“Show, Don’t Tell,” Articulate Storyline 2 Seminar
- Special Articulate Training Session
Master Articulate Storyline 2. Our
Articulate Storyline 2 training seminar is
designed for anyone who wants to learn
how to create powerful e-learning
courses.
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY, UNITED
STATES, October 24, 2016
/EINPresswire.com/ -- “Don't tell me the
moon is shining; show me the glint of
light on broken glass.”
Anton Chekhov
Articulate Storyline 2 is a new version of
any already powerful e-learning development tool that is rapidly changing who can create online
training courses and what these courses look like too.
Traditionally, course development tools were often time consuming and technically demanding and
dare we say, boring. When it came to creating slick,
professional and engaging courses, folks had to invest
significant amounts of time, money and expertise. If you are a
Companies like Papa Johns,
smaller organization, good luck. You simply did not have the
Kentucky One, JCPS and
resources to give your most important resource, your
Farm Credit Mid America
employees, the best training courses. Telania is happy to
know the value of my
report that that is no longer the case. Enter Articulate
Articulate Storyline training. I
Storyline 2 (the big sister of Storyline 1); a bold, innovative
promise you: By Day 3, you
and attractively designed elearning software that can most
will have mastered Articulate
novices into eLearning design experts.
Storyline 2.
Jeffery Collins, Founder,
However, therein lies the rub. Turning novices into expert
Communicative Designs
users of Storyline is not exactly a walk in the park. You can
invest copious amounts of time on long winded tutorials, lurk
in most online forums hoping to catch a tip here or there or even pay some ‘expert’ or consultant to
work with you. Most folks simply end up more frustrated than when they first started. We know many
of you hunger for quality Articulate training.
So what can be done about this? We listened to our customers and elearning professionals and
decided to do something about this. We are putting together a 3 day immersive Articulate Storyline 2
Seminar and clinic. We are going to get into the weeds, pull them up by their ears and .....” Sorry we
got carried away with the illustrative example there. Do you however see what we did there? Our
Articulate Storyline 2 experts are not just going to regurgitate a bunch of tips and inane ideas. No.
They are going to perform one-on-one, hands-on training by showing.

Here are some details of our upcoming Articulate Storyline Seminar:
On Day 1, we will cover:
Articulate Storyline 2 - The Beginning
* What is Articulate Storyline 2?
* Understanding e-Learning
* Starting a project from Scratch
* Importing PowerPoint
* Formatting Slide Master
* Customizing the Player
* Navigation
* …and more!
* Beginning Resources & Tools

On Day 2, we move into some intermediate level stuff like:
* Review of Beginning Course Content
* Intro to Triggers
* Working with Layers
* Interactive Characters
* Interactive Branching
* Lightbox
* Tell a Story
* Basic Variables
* Capture Biographical Information
* Return Navigation Menu
* Interactive Branching
* Resources and Tools
On the final day (Day 3), we bring down the house with some advance level Storyline juju:
* Review of Beginning/Intermediate Course Content
* Closed Captioning
* Quizzing
* Graded
* Survey
* Freeform
* Knowledge Checkpoints
* Validation Question
* Comprehensive Test
* Results Slide
* Controls
* Hotspots
* Sliders
* Checkboxes
* Data Entry
We don’t want you to miss out on this at all. In fact, we are going to leave you with some interactive

Articulate Storyline Templates as well as the option of getting continued one-on-one support and
assistance as well as special learning management system account to you can host your beautiful
Storyline courses..
Don’t wait. Sign up today at http://www.eleapsoftware.com/articulate-training/ or http://what.ly/storyline
Jamie Bougher
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